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Executive Summary
This is the 7th year TSIA has conducted a survey for knowledge management and self-service, and the
appeal of knowledge management has definitely expanded beyond the original support audience, with
44% of responses coming from outside of technical support, including 15% from customer success and
13% from professional services.
According to the survey results, knowledge management (KM) programs are maturing, with dedicated
staffing and program management for KM rising, and more executives including KM metrics in
operational reviews. Search strategies also showed a big shift toward more sophisticated approaches
over the last year. In addition, the survey this year collected data regarding impacts of support
knowledge on expand selling strategies.
TSIA has long held the belief that having a strong knowledge-sharing culture is a critical driver for
success, and the survey results illustrate this, with key maturity indicators dramatically higher for
companies with a strong culture of knowledge sharing and collaboration.
Though technology companies are clearly making progress with knowledge program maturity and
sophistication, opportunities remain. In particular, improved mobile access for employees and
customers, and adoption of video content, is slower than anticipated. Companies should be surveying
employees to identify problem areas relating to knowledge-sharing culture, and continue to invest in the
people, process, and technology of knowledge management, replicating successful programs across
the enterprise.

Knowledge Programs Mature
In 2017, TSIA published a “Knowledge Management Maturity Model” documenting four phases of KM
maturity, and how the phases are manifested across culture, people, process, and technology. At a
high level, the four phases are:
•
•
•

Recognition Phase. While the company recognizes value in improving KM, there are few
programs or processes in place.
Instantiation Phase. Executives support KM initiatives; initial processes to capture and
maintain content are in place.
Value Realization Phase. Executives see ROI for KM efforts; processes are optimized and
automated, use of analytics to identify content gaps and consumption patterns are in place.
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•

Strategic Phase. Cross-enterprise KM initiatives; KM processes are adopted outside of
services, development priorities are tied to customer impacts as reported by KM system, longterm funding for KM infrastructure and dedicated resources is in place.

In the 2018 and 2019 Knowledge Management Surveys, respondents were asked to identify where they
feel their company falls within the four defined phases, and the results can be seen in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Member Self-Assessment of KM Maturity

In 2017, TSIA published a Knowledge Management Maturity
Model. In which of the following phases would you place your
company?
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Source: TSIA Knowledge Management Survey.

Over the last year, a significant percentage of members moved from the Recognition Phase to the
Instantiation or Value Realization Phases, indicating companies are seeing value from KM programs
and are continuing to invest. According to the TSIA 2019 Support Services Technology Stack Survey,
70% of support services members have budget for new or additional knowledge management
capabilities in 2019-2020, 57% have budget for intelligent search tools, and 80% have budget for selfservice. For this extreme level of planned spending, clearly value is being achieved.
Other indicators of maturing knowledge programs include:
•

Dedicated program management. 36% of companies have dedicated program management
for KM in 2019, compared to only 24% in 2018.
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•

•

Executive oversight. 32% of companies say executives track KM usage or ROI metrics in
operational reviews, compared to 29% last year, and 38% say executives periodically review
these metrics, compared to 29% last year. Only 31% say that executives do not monitor KM
metrics at all, a significant drop from 42% in 2018.
Crowdsourced knowledge. Customers are increasingly being involved in knowledge creation,
with 30% of companies allowing customers to submit comments or suggested edits to
knowledge, 32% harvesting content from customer discussion forums to include in
knowledgebases, and 28% adding customer communities to their unified index for searches
performed on the self-service website.

Search Sophistication Increases as Programs Mature
One of the first areas of investment for companies trying to improve the success of knowledge
programs is search strategy. TSIA advocates the use of unified searching, which indexes content in
every repository across the enterprise, including knowledgebase, content repositories, product
documentation, release notes, learning content, community discussions, etc., and allows employees
and customers to search once to find matches across all repositories. Intelligent unified searching adds
natural language processing, artificial intelligence, and machine learning to this, so search results
become more accurate over time based on which search results are accessed, and results are based
on the intent of search terms, not just actual search strings.
Adoption of unified and unified intelligent search both rose over the last year for both employee-facing
and customer-facing content, and the percent of companies doing single-repository searching dropped
dramatically. Figure 2 shows the year-over-year data for customer-facing search strategy. The
percentage of companies requiring users to search each repository separately dropped from over half
in 2018, 55%, to a third in 2019. Adoption of unified search rose from 13% to 22%, and adoption of
unified intelligent search rose from 7% to 19%.
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Figure 2: Increasingly Sophisticated Search Strategies
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Source: TSIA Knowledge Management Survey.

A feature inherent in unified search platforms is the ability to prompt customers with relevant
information while they are creating a case online, using any required fields as well as short and long
problem descriptions to search for content, and display search matches along the side of the screen.
TSIA has seen this improve self-service deflection, with customers clicking on proffered content and
abandoning case creation. Adoption of real-time suggestions during self-service case creation saw a
significant increase from 36% in 2018 to 51% in 2019.

Corporate Culture Drives Success or Failure for KM
Culture is a critical element for knowledge management success because KM programs are asking
people to change behavior, i.e., document and share all their hard-earned knowledge. When
companies reward employees for being the only ones who know something, that reinforces a culture of
hoarding knowledge and not sharing it. In order for companies to successfully build programs around
knowledge sharing and collaboration, executives must foster this environment by setting the example
and driving the message across the enterprise.
TSIA’s Knowledge Management Survey asks, “How would you rate your company’s culture regarding
knowledge sharing?” using a 10-point scale, with 1 representing “share knowledge and others take
credit,” and 10 representing “leaders set the example and reward knowledge sharing.” The average
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score for 2019 was 6.04, compared to 5.94 in 2018, indicating companies are focusing on knowledge
sharing and collaboration as an important part of corporate culture.
To illustrate the power of knowledge-sharing culture on the success of a KM program, TSIA compared
survey responses from respondents who rated their culture as 1 to 5 to respondents who rated their
culture 6 to 10. For many questions, results were quite different between these two cohorts.
Figure 3: Culture Impacts Approach to KM Budgets

Is funding for your KM program, including KM training and staffing
to create and maintain content, considered a short-term investment
or a long-term/permanent investment?
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Source: TSIA 2019 Knowledge Management Survey.

TSIA included a question in the 2019 Knowledge Management Survey regarding budget for KM.
Findings included:
•

•
•

While ideally “budget for the KM program” is a permanent part of departmental budgets, that is
not always the case. As seen in Figure 3, 49% of companies guarantee funding for the KM
program, but only 32% of low-culture companies use this approach, compared to 58% of highculture companies.
Nearly a quarter of low-culture companies, 23%, only include budget for KM programs on a
year-by-year basis, compared to only 10% of high-culture companies.
Companies with no budget earmarked for KM programs averaged 32%, with low-culture
companies averaging 39%, and high-culture companies averaging 28%.
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Other differences in survey results by KM culture scores include:
•

•

•

Executive commitment. 41% of companies with high culture scores say that executives track
metrics related to KM usage and ROI in operational review meetings, compared to only 12% of
low-culture companies.
Program maturity. Filtering the results of the question referenced in Figure 1 regarding TSIA’s
Knowledge Management Maturity Model, 39% of low-culture companies place themselves in
the Recognition Phase, meaning they are just at the start of their KM journey and have yet to
see results, compared to only 20% of high-culture companies.
Overall ratings of KM and community. TSIA’s Knowledge Management Survey asks
respondents to rate their employee and customer-facing KM programs, as well as their
employee and customer-facing communities, on a 10-point scale. As seen in Figure 4, highculture companies rate all of these programs considerably higher than low-culture companies.

Figure 4: Culture Impacts to KM Program and Community Ratings
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Source: TSIA 2019 Knowledge Management Survey.
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Sales and Offer Implications of Knowledge Management
As detailed by TSIA vice president of Expand Selling Research, Steve Frost, in his report, “Data-Driven
Selling,” knowledge management programs can also contribute to revenue. Many problems customers
contact support about could be solved by selling the customer additional products or services.
Problems with a retired product could be remedied by upgrading to a new version. Continual procedural
questions could be resolved by additional training or onboarding. Integration or customization problems
could be fixed by professional services. Data-driven selling means identifying which customer problems
potentially have a related offer and providing the expand selling or customer success team with a list of
customers reporting these problems. In this way, support has a role to play in expanding customer
wallet share without getting involved in the actual selling.
To understand the adoption of data-driven selling, TSIA’s 2019 Knowledge Management survey asked,
“Does your company mine your knowledgebase for issues that could be resolved through an upsell or
cross-sell and provide the list of customers reporting these issues to your sales or customer success
team?” While only 14% of respondents said they are manually passing this information along to a sales
team, and only 4% said they had an automated process in place to do this, 41% said they are
considering implementing this practice, indicating support is becoming more oriented to their role in
identifying expand selling opportunities.
Another link to revenue from support operations was highlighted by a question in the survey asking,
“Are there any self-service or community features only available to premium customers or customers
who pay an uplift fee to access?” A total of 19% of respondents said yes, and the most common
premium options included:
•
•
•

Live chat. Some companies only offer the option of Web chat for premium customers.
Customized knowledge model. Allowing customers to customize your generic product
content so it is specific to their environment, product naming conventions, or customizations.
Tailored insights and relevant content. Leveraging analytics to tailor content and
recommendations to the customer based on demographics, such as region, product, or version.

If you are struggling to receive budget commitment for additional investments in knowledge
management or self-service, consider embracing these approaches to revenue generation to help
secure that funding. Being seen as a contributor to expand selling can also increase support’s visibility
and influence within the organization and executive team.

Digital Opportunities to Improve KM and Self-Service
As this report has detailed, the knowledge programs of technology firms have increased in maturity and
sophistication over the last year. There remain, however, multiple areas of opportunity, particularly in
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regard to digital elements. According to the survey, the following examples of digitalization are not
growing as quickly as expected:
•

•

•

Google indexing. In TSIA’s 2018 Channel Preference Quick Poll, 91% of respondents said
they started a support interaction by doing a Google search. Companies need to have their
self-service content indexed by Google to reinforce use of their customer portal, yet adoption of
Google indexing was flat or declining year over year. A total of 50% of respondents in the 2019
Knowledge Management Survey said self-service content is indexed by Google, compared to
51% in 2018, and 44% said their customer community content was indexed by Google,
compared to 48% in 2018.
Mobile access. There was only a very slight increase in tech firms that have made
improvements to customer self-service to improve access by mobile devices, from 50% in 2018
to 53% in 2019. A total of 21% have a mobile version of the website, compared to 20% last
year, and those offering a self-service mobile app rose from 5% to 7%.
Video content. The percent of companies who say they offer no videos on the self-service site
rose slightly over last year, from 26% to 28%. There was a small increase in those saying they
offer a dedicated YouTube site for “how to” videos (from 23% to 27%), but a significant
decrease in companies offering a library of “how to” videos on their own website (from 35% to
25%).

With 70% of TSIA support services members reporting they are planning KM investments in the next
one to two years, and 80% planning an investment in self-service portals, TSIA recommends that
beyond UI overhauls and additional search paradigms, companies remember that younger
demographics have very different preferences for accessing content and content formats. Customers
are more likely to be accessing self-service from a mobile device than a computer, particularly system
administrators doing troubleshooting in equipment rooms, and younger users would much prefer
consuming content in bite-size chunks via video than reading a long procedure. Making digital
investments in knowledge and self-service will help increase both adoption and consumption.

TSIA Recommends
Companies understand that transforming the way they capture, share, and maintain knowledge has
serious implications on rapidly training employees and making them the expert on any topic, as well as
increasing adoption of customer self-service and cutting costs through assisted support deflection. But
with overall ratings for KM programs still low, there remains a lot of work left to do. To help your KM
program evolve in maturity, TSIA offers these suggestions:
•

Clearly assess your culture. Send an employee survey asking TSIA’s culture question: “How
would you rate your company's culture regarding knowledge sharing?” Using a scale of 1 being
“share knowledge and others take credit,” and 10 being “leaders set the example and reward
knowledge sharing,” compare your results with the survey average of 6.04. To improve your
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•

•

knowledge-sharing culture, refer to the seven steps outlined in the recommendation section of
TSIA’s “The State of Knowledge Management: 2017” for assistance.
Seek out industry best practices. TSIA has many members with highly successful KM
programs, and many have shared their journey and results in conference presentations and in
TSIA webinars and virtual summits. There is a wealth of information available on TSIA.com,
including member case studies and presentations. If you find one of particular interest and
would like to speak with the member, ask your member success manager to schedule a
member-to-member call for you.
Ask for help. Not only does TSIA have a great deal of expertise on knowledge management
and self-service, we also have a network of Consulting Alliance Partners with expertise in
knowledge-centered support (KCS) and all facets of KM. If you have a question or challenge,
submit an inquiry to your member success manager, and we can provide what insight we have,
or coordinate a conversation with a partner with expertise on the topic.
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